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Silver Jubilee Will be Honored 
By MARCH OF DIMES Drive

There's one "dotted line" which every resi 
dent of this community will want to sign and 

, be glad to pay from 10 cents up for the priv 
ilege of thus Inscribing his,or her name.

By so Inscribing one or more of the scores 
of "Salutation Sheets" now In circulation here, 
the signer sends his personal greetings and con 
gratulations to America's indominable leader, 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. The Salu 
tations aro the- 1942 "marching- orders" for the 
March of Dime* against the ravages, of Infantile 
paralysis. '^ ..

To join the millions of Americans who will 
convty their felicitations and direct pledges of 
loyalty to the President oh the occasion of his 
silver jubilee (60th) birthday Jaw. ,30, all you 
have to.do is this: Contribute from a dime up 
to the'local canvasser who presents one of the 
"Salutation Sheets" and sign your name and 
address. You will get two things in return: A 
souvenir President's Birthday stomp and a sense 
of -helping along a groat cause the fight 
against a disease as stealthy and treacherous 
as any jMi or Nazi.

We are at war but even In the face of this'

heritage from mad-dog despots we cannot af 
ford to forget another enemy to our way of 
life; one- which has chosen these Untied States 
 lind more particularly, California as its spe 
cial target. Since 1890, one-half the world's In 
cidence of infantile paralysis has been reported 
In this country; one tenth the nation's cases 
occurred in this state; and one-half California's 
total came from Los Angeles county,

  But like the Axis powers, infantile paralysis 
can be wiped out by free people voluntarily 
united In a mighty singleness of purpose. With 
your dimes and dollars the fight has been 
waged here for the lives of all children. The 
President will welcome your birthday greeting 
so sign the Salutation, contribute your donation 
at once when your local worker calls on you  
or better still, Volunteer yourself to assist In 
the Silver Jubilee observance of our great leader 
and his cause!

Postmaster Earl Conner is doing his annual 
job as general chairman of the Torrance March 
of Dimes campaign. He appeals for volunteer 
workers   especially Boy Scouts   to take out 
copies of the "Salutation t Sheets," get them

immediate and 'absorbing necessity to save our I signed and returned as sWn as possible.

Defense Council Jr: 6'"?"?' , _ i. Short on Auto
Partly Formed; Plates, stamps 
No Control Yet

As result of a conference Tuesday afternoon between the city 
council and Police Chief John Stroh, a step was made toward 
setting up a Civilian Defense Council in this community bul 
essential leadership to coordinate all volunteer activities still re 
mains incomplete. Meanwhile, regular study classes for air raid 
wardens, auxiliary police, 
iary firemen, first old and otlfer 
civilian services are continuing 
witb*4pditional volunte0r»-,bgin 
reported for nearly every unit.

According to reports of the 
council-Stroh conference, the 
municipal -board appeared un
favorable to the appointment of 
a single councilman to repre 
sent the city on the proposed 
Defense Council and It v<as de 
cided that all members of the 
council will have positions 
this organization. Under   the 
terms of the emergency ordl 
nonce adapted here Jan. 13, the 
Defense ' Council was to have 
tdhalstt'd of a single councilman, 
City Attorney, Police Chief, City

 Engineer and up to three others 
appointed, by the city council. 
This group has yet to meet and 
elect a chairman and vice-chair 
man arid perhaps appoint a 
secretary 'who need not be a 
member of the. Defense Council. 

The local Defense Council 
'ordinance provides for the crea 
tion of six auxiliary committees 
but these have not been an 
nounced as yet by Mayor Tom 
MdGuire. These groups are not 
regarded as' essential tov the 
Civilian Defense program here 
but there is an organization 
that Is. That is the Defense
 ontrol Board.

Officers "Cooped Up" 
Chief Stroh has come to the 

conclusion that he and' five 
other city officials must head 
the units represented on the 
Control Board altho, for the 
best possible service to the 
community In time of emer 
gency, none of them should be 
confined to the control head 
quarters. These officials sh'ould 
"direct their own departments In 
'the field, all defense authori 
ties assert. However, Stroh 
has not been able to obtain the 
services of qualified men or 
"women not directly In any other

  defense work who would thus 
take over the control duties.

» As> result of this disinterest, 
Stroh Is undertaking the Con 
trol Board duties of heading the

 police unit while Fire Chief J. 
E. MoMastcr will direct the fire 
fighting division. City Engineer 
Qlcnn Jain has been placed at 
the head of the public works 
unit, Water Superintendent
William H. Stanger 
the public utilities job an"

U ti 
na Ji

take 
ack

Hallanger, chief wardtn, will di 
rect the air raid wardens. One 
division of the control board 
ctlll Is not equipped with a di 
rector and that Is the medical 
service.

J Of those named on the Con 
trol command, only Hallanger 
fulfills the complete require 
ments of such personnel, ac 
cording to Civilian Detente 
authoilties. The others, Stroh. 
MAlastei, Jain and Stanger 
should not be "cooped up" for 

(C»nlinu*d «n P»a* 1-A)

docks to Move 
Ahead on Feb. 9

President Roosevelt signed 
legislation Tuesday that will 
place'the entire nation.on day 
light saving time, effective at 
2 a. m., Monday Feb. 9.

The statute, which 'placed 
clocks one hour ahead, will con 
tinue In effect for the duration 
of the war and for not more 
than six months thereafter. It 
can be nullified In the mean 
time by Congress, however.

The bill provided for daylight 
saving time to become operative 
20 days after formal enactment 
of the bill, and with the Presi 
dent's signature the effective 
hour and date was thus made 
2 a. m., Feb. '9, according to 
the White House.

Guard-Sniping 
Reports Develop 
No Clues Here

Periodic reports of shooting at 
guards stationed about the Gen 
era! Petroleum refinery here, 
climaxed by statements of a 
guard that early Monday and 
Tuesday morning the asserted 
snipers used silencers on their 
weapons, have somewhat net 
tled the Torrance police de 
partment.

"Immediately on receipt of 
those reports we've fcad squad 
cars at the refinery dispatched 
by radio   and officers have 
tramped all over the area with 
out finding one confirming clue," 
Police Chief John Stroh said 
Tuesday. "One of- the guards 
claimed a bullet from a sniper 
went thru his hat. We Inspected 
that headpiece and It IB evident 
that the hole if It was made 

a bullet came from a rifle 
aimed upward from almost di 
rectly under the man's feet."

Pollc* officers rushed to the 
refinery on the two occasions 
early this week reported to 
Stroh they were unable to find 
any trace of anyone In the 
vicinity other than the regular 
jrlvate guards.

"I don't believe snipers have 
been pot-shooting at the guards," 
Chief Stroh flatly stated, "I'm 
ncllned to believe there's! some 
thing behind it that Is not con 
nected with cabotage or civilian 
defense. I've been uasuu'd that 
jcneral Petroleum authorities 
arc Investigating further. We'll 
continue to respond to any 

iu und only hopu to catch 
someone In the act of sniping 
or even someone around the 
?lant who should, not be there."'

lie who hesitates   Is pen 
alized!

That's, one way of warning 
tardy motorUto that they 
mutt have ttielr IMi state 
automobile license strips by 
Feb. 4 or pay a forfeit. Penal 
ty coiulate of double the reg 
istration and a SO per cent 
Increase in vehicle license fe«.

Auto plafam may be obtained 
at the Torranoe branch office 
of the Motor Vehicle depart 
ment,' 1110 Border- »v«, /ram 
10 ajn. to 6 pun. weekdays 
and from 10 a.m. to I pjn. 
Saturdays.

- In addition, motoriste most 
pay the first Installment of 
$2.09 on the new Federal use 
tax by Feb. 1. The tax stamp*, 
which must be placed conspic 
uously on the automobile,, are 
now available at all postoffloes, 
Torrance postoffice bag re 
ceived 5,000 of the stamps 
while the Lomlta allotment Is 
400.

Cards of application for'the 
stumps must be filled out, giv 
ing Identifying data about each 
machine, before the stamps 
are sold at tile pontoffloed.
HOW TO PREVENT 
THEFT OF STAMPS

Federal officials this weejt em 
phasized the importance of 
theft-proofing" the new Federal 

automobile use-tax stamps to 
save motorists embarrassment 
and Inconvenience. In case a 
stamp is stolen or accidentally 
destroyed by the owner, no dup 
licate will be Issued, and while 
the owner will be protected 
against penalties If he malls in 

(Contlnuid on Plot 2-A)

Modernization 
W Hospital 
Is Complete

Completion this week of mod 
ernization work at Torrance 
Memorial hospital was an 

nounced today by Grovcr C. 
Whytc, vice-president of the 
ocal Institution, who has been 
n chargq of the operations.

This makes available IB ad 
ditional beds ln*>rooms which 
utve been vacant recently be 

cause of re-modeling activities 
All rooms In that portion of the 
hospital, adjoining the recently 
constructed new west wing, have 
iccn re-decorated In light ivory. 

Toilets, lavatories and closets 
;ere also Installed adjoining all 

rooms In the re-modeled sec- 
Ion. New asphaltlc tile floors 

were also laid In these rooms. 
An attractive children's room, 

lecoratcd and furnished by Dr. 
Clifford Eosley without coft to 
the hospital, Is also provided. 

A room In the newiwlng was 
umlshed by the TorVance RO - 
ary Club and the Torrance City 

Employees Association also 
nado a substantial donation to- 
/ard furnishing a room. A 
umber of Industrial firms, as 

well as individuals have Indi 
cated thttlr Intention of making 
donations toward the coat of 
urnlshlnga. I

48 to Graduate 
At Afternoon 
Rites at H.S.

For the first time in many 
years, an afternoon commence 
ment will honor the Winter Class 
of 1042 at Torrance high schoo 
on Sunday, Feb. 2, at 4 p. m 
And for the first time In the 
history ol the school the gradu 
atlon will bo combined with the 
Baccalaureate service when Rev. 
Paul M. Wheeler, vicar of St. 
Andrew's Episcopal church, will 
be the principal speaker.

There will be 28 girls and 20 
boys in the graduating class, 
Principal Thomas H. Elson an 
nounced today. The second se 
mester of the 1941-42 term will 
begin Monday mornnlg, Feb. 2. 
Following are the members of 
the graduating class:

Gcraldlnc Anderson, L. u c 111 e 
Anthony, Jane Dolores Benstead,
Joan Blackhall, 
Burchett, Helen

Hazel Marie 
June Cralg,

Pauline Delslgne, Doris Eckere- 
ley, Charlene Floyd, Rhea Mae 
Haefell, Jonell Marie Hale, Lil 
lian Sanae Ikezoe, Dona Lee 
Kean and Wllma Louise Kirk- 
land.

Nobuko M. Kobayashi, Alene 
Alice Lamb, Marjorie Adelene 
Llvermore, Doris May Martin, 
Chlzuko Matsumoto, Helen Joan 
Mlletich, Ruby Pauline MulUn, 
Emiko O$awa, Geneva Marie 
Parr, Dorothy June Snow, Eve 
lyn Jeanette Thompson, Betty 
May Weaver, Alta Louella White 
and Bcverly Jean Whltney. i

Waync Atkin, Ernest Emmett 
Banks, Jr., Christopher Bogiagia, 
Conrad Vern Christensen, Beryle 
Dick Coast, Douglas Lee Craw- 
ford, Roy Dobrick. Ted William 
Faming, Harry F. Hilller,- Jr., 
and John b. Hudson.

Richard M. Leech, Joseph G. 
Mclntlfr, Carl Norman Mat-stel 
lar, William G. Parton, Richard 
S. Paxman, Philip Eldon Peer, 
George D. Piper, Jr., Charles 
Prowten, Jr., Tsutomu -Shlotsu 
and William Thomas.

New First Aid Class 
Opens at CHy Hall ^

Fred O. Foil* .is organizing! a 
standard first aid course for 
beginners this afternoon at the 

:ltycouncil chambers in the 
hall. The course! If open. to
everyone and will be held from 
1 to 4 p. m. every Thursday at 
that location.

Bomb Fighting 
Demonstration 
Here Sunday

Want to act what an incen 
diary bomb looks like?

Arid learn how to put one 
out?

Then plan to attend the pub 
lie demonstration of incendiary 
bomb fighting arranged by Po 
lice Chief John Stroh as direc 
tor of Torrance Civilian Defense 
next Sunday afternoon al 
o'clock at the high school foot 
ball field.

"This will be an exhibition 
utmott Importame and those 
who attend it will learn just 
what .happens when an Incen 
diary bomb falls," Stroh said. 
"We have arranged for a dem 
onstratlon on how to put them 
out by a . nationally   known 
manufacturing concern of fire- 
fighting equipment and I hope 
every home-owner will be'pres ent"

"We still have a serious de 
ficiency in Air. Raid Warden 
personnel here," Chief Warden

at the city hall "We urgently 
need 1,200 men for this vital 
volunteer service and have only 
between 40 and 60 showing up 
for the instruction being given 
twice weekly, Wednesday and 
Friday nights at 7:30 o'clock In 
the Civic Auditorium."

Handbooks were issued to 
those who attended last night's 
instruction. Those'who are reg 
istered and new volunteers may 
ibtaln them Friday night Hall- 

anger is accepting registrations' 
at the city clerk's office.

Plane Crash Victim 
Formerly of Torrance

Old - time Torrance residents

airliner crash last Friday that 
claimed-the lives of Garble Lom 
bard, screen star, ana 21 other

recalled that Otto WInkler, 
M. G. M. prest'-agcnt who was 
among the victims, was a for 
mer local resident WInkler 
ived .with his family on An- 

dreo ave. and went to school

Enemy Aliens 
Must Register 
At Postoffice

All alien Japanese, German 
and Italian national? residing in 
thit community arc required to 
register at the postoffice be 
tween Feb. 2 and 7, Inclusive, 
according to new regulations 
issued under authority of the 
Presidential proclamation o f 
Jan. 14. This registration ap 
plies to all enemy aliens 14 
years of age or over who have 
not yet taken the oath of 
allegiance before a Federal 
Judge, the final step in acquir 
ing American citizenship.

Failure to comply with th 
new regulations may be put 
ished by severe, penalties, in 
eluding possible 'internment b 
the enemy alien for the dura 
tlon of the war.  

The regulations require cnem 
aliens, in applying for Identifl 
cation certificates, to provide 
photograph of themselves (to tx 
attached to the Identity card 
and to answer a numbei 
questions concerning their cur 
rent activities. Printed ' direc 
tlons for the filing of appllca 
tions will shortly be availabl 
at the post offices.

The regulations provide tha 
after a careful check has bee 
made of each application, the 
applicant will be provided wit 
a Certificate of Identlficatlo 
bearing his photograph, inde 
fingerprint and- signature. H 
will thereafter be 'required t 
carry the certificate with him a 
all times.

Seven Million Dollar
Aluminum Extrusioni
Plant Starts Soon -

-Ground will be bic 
$7,000,000 aluminum extr

within three weeks for erection of 
sion plant'at Torrance.on the 283-acre

site recently purchased ba the Defense Plant Corporation south of
190th St., between Westcf 
today. This If the sec

Tire Board Okays 
Two Applications

Chairman .Wallace H. Gilbert 
of the Torrance Tire Ratlonin) 
board announced 'yesterday tha 
two applications for tires an< 
tubes have been approved to 
date. The city of Torrance re 
quest for two tires and one 
tube for police patrol cars an 
B. J. Scott's application for tw 
tires and two tubes for hi 
electrical maintenance true! 
lyero- okayed by the local board 
Gilbert said the board has three 
other applications pending.

.! headquarters of the tire 
board, located in the mayor's 
office in the city hall, is open 
every day from 3 to 4 p. mi. 
except -Saturday? and Sundays

Who's Holding the Sugar Bag?
Local housewives who may have'become concerned over their inability to purchase sugar in largei 

quantities than two pounds at stores here.should r«d the following illuminating article by Josephine
Ripley in The Christian Science Monitor.

Sugar, sugar, who's got the sugar.? Thou 
sands of pounds have gone into Hiding. . Thou 
sands of stores from Maine to California have 
been .cleaned out of their normal supply.

Who has got the sugar? The refiners, tije 
housewives, the Induirtrial users. Everyone but 
the, grocer, apparently'. ' v

This IS how It happened: The scene is any 
American home in any American suburb. The 
tune Is early in the morning. The month Is De 
cember.

Mrs. Jones la getting breakfast. "Wonder if 
I shouldn't lay In a supply of sugar," says Mrs. 
Jones more to herself than to her'husband, as 
she slides the bacon and eggs In front of the 
newspaper which is in front of Mr. Jones.

"You remember what a time we had getting 
i-ugar in the last war, dear, and how high it 
was?"

Mr. J. reaches out around the paper and 
stirs, his morning beverage. "Hmm?" he mur 
murs, politely. "Oh, yes, yes; of course sugar. 
3y all'means, darling. Hope the British can hold 
Singapore. Bad chaps, those Japanese."

No more' has the door closed upon Mr. J.'s 
departing coat-tails than Mrs. J. goes to the 
telephone. "Think I'll order 20 pounds this time 
natead of 10," she says to herself a's she dials 
he grocer.

One of Thousand*
Mrs. Jones   was one of thousands on that 

irlght December morning. Then after the at- 
took on Pearl Harbor all the Mrs. Joneses 
wagged their heads. They had been right! There 
was going to be a sugar shortage. Again they 
rushed to the telephone. Instead of 20 pounds 
this time, It was 30. Better bo safe, they argued.

Then came the Government order of Dec. 13. 
t limited dealers to the amount of sugar they 
md purchased In the corresponding month in 
941. H was designed to prevent any unwar 

ranted run on sugar. But housewives were evi- 
lentjy convinced that It was a danger signal. 

They began running from store to store, and in 
no time at all there was a shortage In the 
store*. '

That was how It started In the home. This
the grocer's story: He says he noticed the 

ncreawpd' popularity of sugar .on the order slip 
 arty In December. But he wain't concerned. He 
tad pUnty of sugar on his shelves. Even after 
'earl Harbor and Its stimulus to the sugar run, 
e wasn't worried.

"We (till thought we had a sufficient sup 
ply," »« one grocer put It. "We knew we'd be 

ble (o stock up again the flrvt of January with 
u*t as much augir oj w» had had In January 
n mi."

But the sugar panic spread like a grass fire. 
People even began hoarding It in barrels. Thou 
sands of grocers* were cleaned out of their De 
cember supply long before they, could get their 
January quota. ;

Next .to .feel the pressure were th^ sugar, re 
finers. '*. Here's 'their story: Suddenly all the 
grocers In the territory began demanding Jaqu 
ary deliveries at once. We had the sugar .all 
right. B.ut we didn't have the trucks not 
enough to deliver all of these orders at the 
same time. Normally they had come throughout 
the month.

Many grocers were out of sugar In January 
simply because'they couldn't get delivery. Others 
were able to obtain only a portion of their 
quota, due to the effort of refiners to spread 
the early supply around as evenly as possible. 

It wasn't that there, was a real sugar shortage 
 or even the prospect of one.- There was just 
fear of a shortage.

The only sugar supply so far to be cut off 
Is that from the Philippines  less than one-sixth 
of the total sugar quota for the United States 
for 1S42. It Is expected that the bulk of Hawaii's 
quota will come through.

 Evidence Potato to Abundant Supply
Even if it doesn't, other quotas from Cuba,

groweru In this country have b^en stepped up 
sufficiently nearly to offset the losa of supply 
from the Pacific islands. This, in.anticipation of 
just such an emergency asshos occurred.

A ylce-presldunt of one of the leading sugar 
refineries In the country estimate* that there 
will be available in 1943 about 6900,000 tons of 
sugar or pract'cally 00. per cent of the average 
consumption. (The annual consumptoln is esti 
mated at about 6,600,000 tons.)

In October of 1MO, Dr. John E. Dalton, ex 
ecutive secretary of the United States Cane 
Sugar Refiners Association and ex-chief of the 
Sugar Section of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration uUd;

"The question naturally arises as to whether 
American consumers need fear a shortage of 
sugar In wartime. Happily the evidence Indi 
cates that there U a present and potential 
abundance at reasonable prices.

"In (act, present quotav hold down produc 
tion, and there Is sufficient unused Rapacity ln 
the Weat Indie* alone, with prevent Block*, to 
meet any loss In supply which might take plice 
In C*M of war In the Pacific Ocean."

Looks as If Bom* ra4-ln-tn*-f*c« hoarder* 
might be left holding the sugar b*|.

Mayor Bans 
Burning of 
Waste Paper

nd Normandie avos., It was learned 
unit of the 50 million dollar aluminum 

^project now under construction 
j here.
) Reflecting the increased tempo 
| of defense operations, It was 
I also disclosed that Watt L. 
Morelund of Los Angeles had 
been given the task of-"hurrying 
up" construction of defense 
plants- in this area. Moreland, 
lu-ud of the Moreland Truck 
Company of Burbank, Is expect 
ed to return from Washington 
ihis week, where h<- was called 
for instructions on methods to 
be employed for expediting .the 
work. 

Buildings for the  ' extrusion

Mayor Tom McGuire, in an 
ordor posted Monday on the 
city nail bulletin board, pro 
hibited the "burning or destruiv 
tion" of wartc paper.

"Department of Commerce fig 
ures show that about three- ...__ __. ..._ ..____. 
fourths of the paper produced | unit will be all air-conditioned

the U. S. each year Is 
burned," the mayor's announce 
ment reads. "We must stop the 
burning of old newspapers, cor- 
rugat?d boxes, magazines and 
waste-basket paper so that a 
lack of paperboard containers' 
for munitions will not become 
a defense bottleneck."

McGuire had previously con 
tacted industrial establishments 
and organizations with an ap 
peal for their support of the 
paper conservation drive here. 
No arrangement has been made 
for a unified city drive for the 
collection of the waste, leaving 
the .disposal up to individuals
arid organizations 
such material.

vho collect

blackout" structures similar to 
the new Douglas aircraft plant 
in North Long Beach. The ex 
trusion unit will manufacture 
tubing and odd shapes for air 
planes and other war equipment 
out of aluminum Ingots- furnish 
ed by the reduction plant.

Cuntlnuuu.s Onit-nt Flow 
Meanwhile, construction of the 

$18,000,000 alumina reduction 
plant IK well under way, follow- 

because of wet 
continuous stream

ng delays 
weather. A
of trucks has been busy all 
week supplying 
foundation slabs

concrete for 
the t*o

Red Cross Fund 
to Date

With more than 52,000 already 
received, the Torrance branch 
of the American Red Cross Is 
continuing. Its drive for the war 
fund campaign, according 
Mrv. P.. R. Smith, local ibranch 
chairman. All volunteer   earn" 
paign workers are asked t< 
'stay on 'the job" unfcil every 

resident In . Torrance has

Wh|le local Red Cross leaders 
are delighted with theyTesponse 
to date and It is more'- than 
five t'mes that raited here -.fof 
the great, organization in 1841  
they point out that an even bet 
ter showing is necessary if TOP 
ranee is to do Its part in Ahc 
campaign to raise $2,500,000' in 
Los Angeles county:
.Contributions are being ac 

cepted at the Red Cross Pro 
duction headquarters on Crav 
ens ave. across from the cen- 
;ra) fire station and a tele 
phone call there (the new phone 
number is 1624) will bring a 
worker to receive any 'donation.

Seven Sign-up 
For Phone Work

Seven local women volunteered 
during the past week to serve 

switchboard operators for
he Torrance control board of 

Civilian Defense, Police Chjef 
John Stroh said yesterday. He 
needs at least five more who 
are experienced in switchboard 
work and who live near the Con-
rol center, located in the for 

mer Chamber of Commerce
ulldlng on' El Prado. Pull in-
ormatlon concerning the duties 

may be obtained from Stroh at 
the police station.

Those who volunteered for the 
work to date are: Mrs. Geral- 
dine Satchel!, 1303 Acacia ave.; 
Mrs. Clalrbcl Darling, 708 Co-
umbia Court; Mrs. Binlly Tur- 

2024 Martlna ave.; Mrs. 
fora Deinlngcr, 1027 El 'Prado;
drs. Rennle Jean Houdashelt,
414 Cravens ave.; Mrs: Eliza- 
xth Dennlson, 1103 Amapola
vc., and Mrs. Donna May 

Cowan, 1910 218th st.

Headed by the school cu»; 
todlann. a fire brigade has been 
rganlzed at Torrance high 

school to supplement the stu- 
«nt defense set-up, Principal 

Thomas H. Elson said this/ 
week. Only a few of the older 

arv members, most of 
auxiliary firemen being 

adult mum bore of the non-cer 
tificated staff. The brigade It, 

ow Htudylng fire control and 
prevention and plans a public 
emonstraUon un how to right
ncendUry bombs in the 
uturc, EUon wld.

niar

huge pits, which will be com 
pleted early next week unless 
rain interrupts operations.

Facilities of the United Con 
crete Pipe Corporation, located 
south of the aluminum plant 
site, have been taken over by P. 
J. Walker & Company, general 
contractors, for mixing 'cement. 
This «is trucked directly to the 
pouring troughs, thus eliminat 
ing longer hauls and providing 
a continuous flow of "mix."

Some idea of tho% magnitude 
and permanency of "the big re 
duction plant can be visualized 
from the heavy foundations 
which are now practically com- 
pteter Two .huge 'pita aife. being 
floored   with solid concrete 
slabs, 18 inches' thick, and double 
re-lnforced.' with heavy steel 
rods. Surrounding these em 
placements ai'e larg<; re-inforced 
concrete piers 15 feet high. 

MID -Dectalon Due
Grading for the eight miles of 

railroad lines to be '.laid by the 
Defend Plant Corporation con 
necting various' units of the 
aluminum project is now well 
under way. The Santa' Pe rail 
way has extended Its line across 
Western ave^ Into ' the federal 
site and it Is expected that ship 
ments of materials svill soon be 
arriving over its lines as well 
as those of the Pacific Electric.

While no decision has been 
reached regarding the location 
of the' $22,000,000 aluminum 
sheet' mill, a representative of 
The Torrange Herald arid Lo- 
mlta News learned from reliable 
source? that such a decision is 
expected within a few days.

It was indicated that con 
ditions seemed' most favorable 
to building the sheet mill In 
this area In sjUte of the pres 
sure being applied by Interests 
in other parts of the country 
to secure the huge mill.

Quake-Repair 
Jobs This Week 
Total $11,600

More reconstruction of Nov. 
.i earthquake - damaged struc- 
ures In Torrance started this

week with the granting of six
building permits, totaling $11,600 
'Or this type of work. In addi- 
.Ion, $2,900 more In building 
,ormlt.s for other construction
work wore Issued from the city 
nglnecr'H office. The permits' 
'ere granted: 

B. Levinc for reconstruction of
damage to store building at 
907-09-11-15 Carson st., (1,800; 
drs. Mosier reconstruction of 
tort- building at 1318-24 Sar- 
orl ave., $2,800; J. C. Smith 
emolishlng the rear of the. 
Vestern Auto Supply Company 
tore building at 1273 Sartor!

ave., S300; Dr. C. W. Wade re-
 onstriictlon of stores and office 
ulldlng at 1331-43 El Prado, 
3,000.
Mrs. Sophia Krlck repair dam 

age to garage at 2053 Torrance 
ilvd., $1,000; Albert IPCII recon- 
tructlon of stores and apart 

ment building ut 1601 Cubrtllo 
vc., $3,000; Norman Tyler ulx-

 oojn frame moved-ui house at
:401 Ocean at, $2,000, and Art

Qoracman alterations on milk

400.
at 3400 Hunting-ton


